Venture Directions  
(A map is on page 2)

Directions to the Venture office (Located in the Cone University Center room 225)
1. Come in main entrance from University City Blvd (route 49) onto Broadrick Blvd
2. At roundabouts stay straight and at the “T” intersection near, turn LEFT onto University Blvd
3. Take second RIGHT to Cone Garage entrance and take 1st LEFT up the Visitor’s Deck
4. Park and walk toward North Corner of deck facing the clock tower and go down the stairs to the side walk. Walk up flight of stairs in between two buildings (Cone Building) and Yellow Kayak points to our door.

Directions from Campus to: Alumni Way Parking!Lot
1. Take Cameron Blvd (by the Belk Track and Field) heading south to University City Blvd [route 49]
2. Turn RIGHT on Alumni Way (Alumni House is on the corner)
3. Turn RIGHT on Alumni Way Road (Alumni House on the corner)  
   *GO SLOW, frequent speed trap area!*
4. Approx. 800 feet, turn right into a gravel parking lot

Directions from Campus to: Library Overflow Parking Lot
1. Take Cameron Blvd (by the Belk Track and Field) heading south to University City Blvd [route 49]

   
4. Take NEXT IMMEDIATE RIGHT (which puts you behind the hospital)
5. Pass the first parking lot (University City Library Parking)
6. Turn RIGHT into next parking lot called “Library Overflow Parking”
7. Drive to the upper left section of the parking lot and find a spot to park. You should see a cable gate with orange cones.

Directions for “OFF CAMPUS GROUPS using the Challenge Course:
If coming from Interstate 85:
1. Exit 45A  Harris Blvd.
2. Take second LEFT turn lane after North Tyron Street (about 1000 feet)
3. Pass the first parking lot (University City Library Parking)
4. Turn RIGHT into next parking lot called “Library Overflow Parking”
5. Drive to the upper left section of the parking lot and find a spot to park. You should see a cable gate with orange cones.

If coming from East W.T. Harris Blvd
1. Take Third RIGHT after passing over Rt. 49 bridge
2. Pass the first parking lot (University City Library Parking)
3. Turn RIGHT into next parking lot called “Library Overflow Parking”
4. Drive to the upper left section of the parking lot and find a spot to park. You should see a cable gate with orange cones.